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NOMINATIONS: Myers squeaks by Senate Judiciary Committee on 
party lines 

The Senate Judiciary Committee yesterday advanced the controversial nomination of former 
Interior Department Solicitor William Myers to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in a party-
line vote that may foreshadow a filibuster against him on the Senate floor. 

Though he is opposed by dozens of local and national environmental groups, Myers squeaked by 
in a 10-9 vote. 

Committee Democrats yesterday characterized Myers as a conservative, extreme opponent to the 
environment without sufficient courtroom experience. 

"Unfortunately, the only conclusion I have been able to arrive at is that, if confirmed, Mr. Myers 
would be an anti-environmental activist on the bench," said committee ranking member Sen. 
Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.). 

The Myers nomination now heads to the Senate floor, but Democrats' unified opposition to him 
in committee indicates they could use a filibuster threat to keep him from coming to vote in the 
full Senate, launching the seventh prolonged battle over a Bush administration judicial nominee. 

"It sends a signal to Democrats that this nominee is controversial and needs to be blocked," said 
Jim Cox of Earthjustice. 

The six judicial nominees that Senate Democrats have filibustered all had similar party-line votes 
in committee, Cox said. 

No Republican has ever voted against a Bush administration judicial nominee either in 
committee or on the floor.  

Also working against Myers is a recent vow from Senate Minority Leader Tom Daschle (D-
S.D.), who said Senate Democrats would blockade any future White House judicial nominees 
until the president promises not to use recess appointments to fill vacant seats. 

Bush appointed Mississippi District Court Judge Charles Pickering to the 5th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals and Alabama Attorney General William Pryor Jr. to the 11th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals while the Senate was in recess this year. Senate Democrats had stymied the advance of 
both appointments on the floor. 

Committee Democrats yesterday expressed concern over Myers' past stances as an advocate for 
the grazing and mining industry, saying it called into question his ability to fairly serve on a 



federal bench that has jurisdiction over a significant number of public lands and other 
environmental issues. The 9th Circuit is the country's largest court, covering nine Western states 
including California. 

Republicans fire back 

But Judiciary Chairman Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) and Sen. Larry Craig (R-Idaho) said Meyers 
would bring needed balance to the liberal-leaning 9th Circuit. Craig said 87 percent of 9th 
Circuit cases have been overturned or modified by the Supreme Court. 

"If you want real examples of extremism, look no further than the very court we're trying to 
nominate him for," Craig said. "Myers could serve in that court and bring it back toward the 
center ... he could bring some balance to that court." 

Sen. Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.) agreed the 9th Circuit could use more conservative judges, but 
opposed Myers, saying his views on the environment are too extreme. 

"When it comes to the environment, confirming William Myers would be like putting the fox in 
charge of the henhouse," Schumer said. 

Myers left the Interior Department in October 2003 after environmentalists said he violated an 
ethics agreement by meeting with representatives of the grazing and mining industry, including 
former clients and employees of his former law firm, Holland & Hart. Myers has since returned 
to Holland & Hart. 

Last month, Interior's inspector general and the Office of Government Ethics found that Myers 
did not violate ethics laws despite attending 27 meetings and events held between August 2001 
and December 2002. Despite that finding, environmental groups said the inspector general report 
details numerous occurences of questionable conduct (Greenwire, March 6). 

Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D-Calif.) and other committee Democrats yesterday criticized both of the 
formal opinions Myers made as Interior solicitor. The first called for the agency to grant a permit 
for the Glamis gold mine, which sits on lands with cultural value to the Quechan Indian tribe in 
Southern California. The permit had been denied under the Clinton administration. 

The second opinion called for allowing grazing interests to use land on Utah's Grand Staircase-
Escalante National Monument even after it had been retired by Interior. 

Leahy also criticized several controversial statements Myers wrote while representing mining 
and grazing interests, including comparing the government's rangeland management to "the 
tyrannical actions of King George" and writing that environmental groups are "mountain biking 
to the courthouse as never before, bent on stopping human activity wherever it may promote 
health, safety and welfare." 

Myers has said that those statements were just a result of him taking tough positions on behalf of 
his clients at the time. 

http://www.eenews.net/Greenwire/searcharchive/test_search-display.cgi?q=&file=%2FGreenwire%2Fsearcharchive%2FNewsline%2F2004%2FFeb6%2F02060402.htm


But Leahy said he was concerned that any plaintiffs from environmental organizations would not 
get a fair hearing from Myers. 

In past writings, Myers has also defended a narrow interpretation of the Commerce clause and 
said the Clean Water Act should not be used to regulate wetlands. 

"The word 'wetlands' cannot be found in the Clean Water Act," Myers wrote. "Only through 
expansive interpretation from activist courts has it come to be such a drain on the productivity of 
American agriculture." 

Environmental groups said yesterday they would continue to fight Myers' nomination. 
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